
Pete and Sherry are still in the planning stage of the 
event. Pete states that he has been working with the 
economic development board in Candor and they 
have assured him that they can help with the staff of 
approximately 1000 needed to host this event. Local 
people will be given the first opportunity at these 
positions. Working with the New York Highway 
PatPatrol, they have offered to shut off Honeypot Road 
at the city limits to allow for the shuttle buses to 
transport attendees to and from the event. Pete has 
also been working on a bank of new wood fired pizza 
ovens to augment some of the food offerings and of 
course Sherry has big plans for the kitchen modern-
ization to allow for increased demand for some of her 
famous fafamous fare. 
The actual schedule of the entertainment will be 
published in late May so that attendees can better 
plan their vacation times. 
This is truly shaping up to be the biggest event to 
ever hit our little community. Stay tuned. 

As the first returnee to the 'Woodstock 50th Anniversary" 
at the Peace Tree Lodge in Candor I have located my spot.  
But unlike the first Woodstock in 1969 where I slept in the 
rain and had to walk miles to the venue me and my dog 
Pinky are totally set here at The Peace Tree!  I look for-
ward to seeing my fellow alumni... please come join me!                                                                                                                                        
Dugl More

It looks as though the biggest event of the century is about to hit this 
little Tioga County town of Candor New York. After the cancellation of 
the famous Woodstock event in Watkins Glenn Pete and Sherry Clare 
proprietors of Turkey Trot Acres have came to the rescue. Backed by an 
oil tycoon from Summitville, Ohio and a cattle baron from Lowry, 
VVirginia they have decided to host the event. But the true turning point 
for this decision was the newly completed Peace Tree facility at Turkey 
Trot Acres. Normally Woodstock would attract 400,000 but Pete says 
they will need to limit it to 200,000 based on availability of hotels and 
restaurants in Candor. 
FeatuFeatured at the Turkey Trot Acres Woodstock event will be leading 
bands from across the country such as Jefferson Airport, Clear Water 
Revolution, Run With Your Jewels, What’s Left Of The Band, 
Stonerollers, The What just to name a few. 
Others tapped for this event will be Miley Cypress, Change The Tapper, 
Greedy Dead’s Mikey Ware, Bob Heart and Billy Kraftamanican. Also 
featured will be Jimmy Appendix , 
Joe Cockerspaniel,Carlos Montanal Joe Cockerspaniel,Carlos Montanal 
Tickets for the event go on sale April 31 with the event scheduled for 
September 31. 
 

Woodstock Comes to Candor...


